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oual Organization "Gripe"
Per Tonight At 6; Tickets
st Be Purchased By 12:30

Number 91

Junior Orchesis
Will Hold Tryouts
In Women’s Gym

Junior Orchesis initiation and
tryouts for Orchesis are scheduled
meet tonight at the Hotel
Organi ation representatives
tor this afternoon in the dance
their gripes, criticisms, sugges- studio
Claire at 6 o’clock to air
in the Women’s gym. Pacomments
at
the
annual
and
Organization tricia Ellis and Lois Cronk are the
compliments,
first two women to tryout for the
dance group under the new plan
111 tickets must be obtained in advance as they will not
organized at the end of last quarold at the door. Deadline for purchase is 12:30 today at ter.
Each ()rdartl,,Iler’s office.
PROS’ I INITIATE
oan will be represented by
Elaine Bravo, freshman general
members.
elementary student from Petaluma,
SUPERVISION
will be initiated into Junior Orto
asked
ntatives are
chests in the meeting Tuesday.
subith ideas in mind on
Jean MOM, Orchesis president,
merit. discussion.
and Jeanne Marie Marblestone are
d
ud8
N"
members or administration
in charge of the initiation gild tryWives will be present, so
outs, following which members of
The
second
faculty
recital
of
the
.111 -flow freely" according
Orchesis will hold a pot -luck suphie Atkinson, chairman in quarter, presenting Frank Elsass per in the Women’s gym.
and Miss Francis Robinson in a
of the affair.
MEETS TODAY
utional changes made by joint recital of cornet and violin
Junior Orchesis will meet as
Student Council during the music, will he given
tonight at usual at 4 o’clock and those women
to quarters will be placed 8:15 in the Little Theater.
who would like to come and dance
those assembled for discusThey will present their numbers at that time may do so, Miss Maralternately, both accompanied by jorie Lucas, dance instructor, anTHOSE ATTENDING
nounced.
Student Council members, Joseph Running, pianist, former inAt the last meeting of Orchesis
McDaniel, Pete) KrIstovitch, structor at San Jose State college.
Lee Covello was appointed chairMOZART, HANDEL
Atkinson, Ruth Wool, Doug
man for March to, when the San
Mr. Elsass will open the recital
;resident Don True, and
Jose dance group plays hostess to
Her, who has been on leave with "Alleluja" from Mozart and
the Stanford University Orchesis.
Jere this quarter to do sta- "Sonata No. I for Oboe and Piano"
by Handel, which he transcribed
nching, will be present,
expected that sonar 80 ner- for the cornet.
Miss Robinson will open her pord attend and that the dintion of the program with "Sonata
ning until about 9:90,
Students in need of counsel
harue will demonstrate and in E-Flat" by Beethoven.
for improving their grade prosMr. Elsass will continue with
"preferential voting" but
pects should arrange for conferwith two concert selections, "Mot,
sal ballots will be
ences with their counsellors.
ceau de Concours" by Savard and
Appointments may be made in
"Introduction and Scherzo" by
the Personnel Office this week,
Goeyens.
announced Personnel office ofLAST GROUP
ficials.
For her last group of numbers,
Dean DeVoss, or a counsellor
Miss Robinson will play "II Canto
designated by him, will assist
Della Lontananza" (the song of the
upper division students with
Distance) by Malipiero, "Alt-Wien"
their blue card problems. Techfor the all-college ice skat- by Godowsky-Press, and "Manse Rinical students should confer
an) to he held in the near tuelle Du Feu" (Ritual Fire with Mr. Ileath,
sere discussed at the Fresh - Dance) lay Be Falla-Kochanski.
Mr. Sweeney has aranged to
Council meeting Thursday
The program will be concluded
be in the Personnel office for
Bill Kelly, chairman of the
Elsass.
by four numbers from Mr.
conferences with lower division
nee in charge of the skattfig
"Die Mainnacht" (The May Night)
students who are seeking teachPresented his plans to the by Brahma, "Pastorale" by Straving credentials.
’ junior College stuinsky, "In Silent Night" by RachACalle
announced that the ice maninoff, and "Zueigung" (Dedidents are advised to confer with
Party will be held at the cation) by Strauss.
Dean Elder in Room 108.
on East Santa Clara street
gement’ have been made
the proprietors for the party.
Mendenhall, vice-president
Sass, made
special plea
reshnten to come to the
held each Thursday at 5
Impromptu street dancing to the
Ii room 21. Ile
emphasized
of an Italian barrel organ
les council
music
members for next
will he chosen from those player will add a realistic touch to
Two representatives were chosen
have shown the
the San Jose Players production yesterday to meet with the Unigreatest
"Winterset" to be given in the versity of Washington %’omen’s
of interest in aiding
the of
in all their
Little l’heater March II to It, un- diNCUNNi011 Squad here Thursday
functions,
aunte members
der the direction of Ted flatten.
and Friday in two scheduled disarc needed
the skating
Dancing will be supervised by cussions.
party and the
Soph mixer.
Marian Jacobsen, student speech
Eleanor Wagner, junior speech
Mendenhall
all those
will include extras as
major, and Helen Cronk, senior
interested to con - major, and
"Winterhint
the
of
members
as
well
immediately or to come
commerce major, were selected by
he next council
set" cast.
a speech faculty committee commeeting.
Several jitterbugs and rhumba posed of Ward Rasmus, speech inartists are needed to help with structor, and Ray Irwin, radio
Again
this street crowod scene.
speech instructor.
the Little ’theater stage presents
Dr. W. W. Bird, assistant profesGaining the efsize.
in
problem
a
Sc belta
at the University of
Theta Omega
a stage sor of Speech
ova
(1811Ce
street
a
of
fect
in for a
Pledges
rough time starting to- of such small proportions must lat. Washington, is heading the group
vabich is making its annual tour of
Blithe organization’s
guar - achieved by construction and techCalifornia colleges debating before
Week" activities
crews.
go In" nical
&Howl organisations.
tear.
nine
The two discussions, one before
rushees
formally
February 15
downtown service club Thursday
a
at the De
Hotel are
and the other before several
Charles Urhammer,
All those students that made ap- noon
Paullus,
vaccinated combined speech classes Friday afbe
Doug Morrison, pointments
40
Betty, Bob Mason,
ternoon, will feature a new type
Bob against small-pos are to report to
II, Al Long,
UniBill Randall and the Health office sometime today. of discussion developed by the
MacKenzie.
versity of Washington.
THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT.

Nit

Robinson, Elsass
Present Recital
Tonight At .15

Blue Cards

ege Skating
rty Planned
r Near Future

’Winterset’ Uses
Realistic Touch

O’s Initiate
ine Pledges

VACCINATIONS

Spartan Delegates
Chosen To Meet
Washington Squad

REVELRIES SHOW BOASTS CHORUS
OF EIGHTEEN "SPARTANETTES
JEANETTE OWEN DIRECTS CO-EDS
I

"Spartanettes," eighteen beautiful women, for the chorus
in the Revelries musical show, "Good News," playing in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium Thursday and Friday night. Carrying out the directors’ policy of glorifying the typical college coed, the chorus was carefully chosen January 19 and is directed
by Jeanette Owen.
Miss Owen, known throughout the East Bay Area for her
dancing ability, has directed the "Spartanettes" in nightly rehearsals preparing for the performance this week. Last week

"STAR DUST" IS
THEME FOR 1942
JUNIOR PROM
Radiant stars over the campus
set in contrast against dreamy
summer night blue, a collegiate
romantic atmosphere of college colors and banners, and pulsing
rhythms of a top band will depict
the theme "Star Dust" chosen for
the 1942 annual Junior Prom
which will be given in the San
Jose Civic Auditorium on Friday
evening, March 13.
The large auditorium will be
decorated in a midnight blue and
silver with indirect lighting to produce the proper effects. Gleaming
from the mass of blue will be silver
sprinkled stars that will glitter
like a midsummer night vision.
DECORATORS NEEDED
Miss Lorraine Titcomb, theme
and
decoration
chairman,
announced that juniors are needed
on the decoration co
ittee to aid
and further complete the theme.
Bids for the formal affair that
will be held from 9 to 1 o’clock are
$1.65 and according to Marjorie
Behrman, bid chairman, they will
soon be on sale. The bids will be
limited and on sale exclusively to
the juniors for the first week.
BAND TO BE PICKED
"lazy" Gold, chairman for the
Prom, stated that the contract for
the name band is being drawn tap
and will be announced Wednesday.
Members now on the decoration
committee are: Elva Allen, Mary
Virginia Bristow, Dorothy Stuart,
Sara Jane Corwin, Mary Lou
Montgomery, Betty Hood, Elyse
Bartenstein, Lois Reef, Eileen Magill, Pat Reimers, Myrtle Peters,
Virginia Woodham, Eva Freitas,
Maureen Burke, Mary Peirson, Bob
Nerell, Don Campbell, Larry Moore
and Hugh Manley.

Pagenhart, Booth
To Speak Tonight
i"lo ii enCe Bros or Ii;slid Tom Pagenhart will speak tonight at the initial meeting at a rally to organize the World Student Service
The rally will be
Fund drive.
held in the Student Center, 120 E.
San Antonio street, at 7 o’clock.
Both Miss Booth and Pagenhart
will discuss briefly the functions
of the WSSF and what it has done
in the past years.
Miss Jane Jillson and Allan
Isaaksen, co-chairmen, urge that
each of the many campus organizations send a representative to the
toonn.1 in it

Defense Council
Plans Pox Shots

the chorus combined with the cast
in a non-dress rehearsal Tuesday
night.
MISS JACOBSON ASSISTS
Marian Jacobson, formerly with
the San Francisco opera ballet in
the War Memorial Opera House,
is assisting Miss Owen in directing
the "Spartanettes."
Sorority and non-sorority women
comprise the eighteen selected. Coeds who make up the chorus in the
Buddy de Sylva production are:
Catherine Doaane, Lela Becker,
Mary Ellen Tarter, Flora Jane
Randolph, Gerry Wright, Mary
Finch, Jeanne Fischer, Charlene
Hall, Ruth Haymes, Barbara Rico,
Janet Anthes, Lois Barton, Barbara Keaton, Lee Davidson, Marian
Jacobson, Ardell Jewett, Shirley
Chelbay, and Jeanette Owen,
ALL CONTRIBUTE
"The art, music and speech departments in the college have contributed talent and hard work to
help assure the success of "Good
News," director Len Baskin said,
"not to mention the help received
from other departments."
Andy Holme, Harrill Johnson,
Frances Eber, and Tom Mosamora,
vocalists appearing in the student
recital held in the Little Theater
last week, comprise a quartet featured in "Good News."

Student Recital
Given Today At 11
In Little Theater
The second in a series of four
student recitals under the direction
of Mrs. Margaret W eyelid, piano
Instructor, will he presented this
morning at II o’clock in the Little
Theater.
’roday’s program will follow the
same plan of former recitals by
featuring four instrumentalists and
one voice student.
SOPRANO SOLOS
The program will begin with two
soprano solos, "Le Rossignol" by
Drillers, and "I Heard a Forest
Preying" by Rose. Mary Lee Ilerron is the soprano.
Kenneth Betterton will play a
clarinet solo, "Concerto, for Clarinet" by Weber. He will be accompanied by Dorothy Weller.
FIRST VIOLINIST
A student violinist, Jack Swanson, will do "Concerto No. 9" by
de Beriot. His accompanist will be
William Woods.
"Mornent Musical in A-Flat" by
Schubert, "Gavotte" by Bach, and
"Daisies" by Rachmaninoff, are
three popular selections that will
be performed by Jack White on
the piano.
sournEnrs AVE MARIA
The recital will conclude with
Juanita Elms, trombonist in the
San Jose State college symphony,
playing "Ave Maria" by Schubert.
Mrs. Weyand announces that
next Tuesday the student intermediate choir, orchestra and woodwind ensemble will play in the
MOITig Dailey Auditorium.

Under the direction of the Spartan Service and Defense Council
vaccinations will
be
small -pox
given to students on Washington
Square from 11 to 1 today in the
liealth office.
Donald DeVoss chairman of the
emergency
medical
committee,
On display in the library Is an
stated that in ease of an evacua- afghan made by the Black Masque,
tion and the congregation of a senior women’s honor society, for
large number of people in a small war refugees. This was made by
area this disease spreads faster the alumnae and the lass of 1942
than a cold.
members.

Afghan Displayed
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Ex-Students Pass
Basic Training
Twelve former San Jose state
students were among the first class
of aviation cadets to graduate from
the new Air Corps Basic Flying
School at Merced yesterday.
They are James F. Meredith. former president of Delta Theta
Omega; Kerney L. Sigler; Marvin
A. Dillwood; George G. White,Torener class president and member of
;
Epsilon Pi Tau; Meade KW
John F. Leverton; Thomas R. Graham. member of Epsilon Pi Tau
and the Ski Club; Wray V. Cloyd,
Jr., member of Alpha Eta Rho and
the Flyin Club; Dal.: P. Wren,
member of Gamma Phi Sigma;
Howard W. Costello, former football star; Wiliam H. Evans, member of Delta Theat Omega, former
busiiisysessandmanager ofofrtathn e
Knights;Npartan
the
and Dean R. Foster, member of
Sigma Delta Pi and Iota Delta Phi.
These men will be commissioned
second lieutenants in the Army
Air Corps at the conclusion of a
ten weeks’ training course beginning next week at Air Corps Advanced Flying School.

Binoculars Wanted
.

.

tThe United States Navy
ment today issued a call for several types of binoculars to equip
its expanding fleet personnel.
Following the precedent of the
first world war, the Navy is calling upon patriotic citizens who possess binoculars meeting service requirements to allow the Navy to
use them in the war effort. Because of adjustments that must be
made this department wants only
7x50 and 6x30 glass, of Zeiss or
Bausch and Lomb manufacture,
’rhose wishing to donate binoculars to the Navy are asked to forward them direct to the Naval
Observatory, Washington, D. C.,
for inspection and acknowledgement.

WAR PRODUCTION
IN U. S. WEAK,
SA YS ARCHITECT
Sunnier Spaulding, Isis
architect, addressed a joint meeting of the Sociology and Cosmopolitan clubs Thursday evening and
declared that war production is
very ineffective in the Ilnited
States because of the planless construction of highways.

"Vast improvement will be Made
during this emergency when drastic changes will be necessary, and
projects will be started which never would have been possible in
peace time."
Spaulding declared that improvements in housing conditions for
college
students
and
workers
would be realized in the next few
years as property owners are convinced such improvements will improve the value of their lands.

NOTICES
Country dancing will be held in
11111. Studext Center today at noon.
Square (11111Crk off-the-record will
be led by Betty Grass. There is no
admission charge and all students
Betty Grass
are welconse.

Due to the Organization dinner
and the Kappa Delta Pi trip to
San Francisco there will be no
meeting of the (’STA tonight.
Newmanites: Wednesday at 12
Marjorie Freston
will he voting for new officers. All
Newman club members are urged
There will be a meeting of the
to vote at the club house before Spartan Knight Pledge C
ittee
this time.
and Squires at 5:15 today in the
Peg Lacerda, Publicity Student Body Office in the Union.
The regular Spartan Knight meetAttention to all frosh risen. The ing will be at 7 o’clock tonight in
class of ’45 jackets are still asali- the Union.
Bob MeGavren
able at the Workingman’s store,
162 W. Santa Clara stret.
Let’s
Any girls wishing to be intershow 0111e real class spirit and all viewed for counseling positions at
wear them
N’rosh Council Camp Minaluta, the Sacramento
Camp Fire Giris’ camp, please reThe regular YWCA cabinet meet- port to the office of the Women’s
ing has been changed to today at
Physical Education department to
5 o’clock in the "V’ club rooms.
fill osa camp registration blanks
and make an appointment for an
Pi Epsilon Tau: The meeting
interview with the camp director
Tuesday has been postponed until
this noon from 2 to 4 p. iii. Girls
Thursday, February 26, at the StuWI.,, have not previously been regdent Union, 7:30. Bring materials
istered will not lw interviewed.
for scrapbooks.
Irwin.
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Announcing
A SALE
1/3 Discount on all
GIFT MERCHANDISE
Just This Week

DSG WILL FEATURE
SPANISH NUMBER
AT WINTER DANCE

A Spanish dance team, dipping,
swaying, twirling to the syncopated beat of the bolero will be
only one of the host of talented
performers featured at Delta Sigma Ga tttttt a’s annual winter semiCITES EXAMPLE
to be held at the San
"Twelve minutes are saved by formal dance
Country dub March 7.
each car which travels over the Jose
GLEE CLUB APPEARS
new Arroyo Seco highway in Los
A second attralcion of the comAngeles, and 3200 cars use that
plete floor show to be presented
highway every day," he declared.
"It has been computed by ex- will be the DSG Glee club which
perts that 850 work days per day will introduce two new fraternity
have been saved by this highway, songs including the DSG "Sweetwhich is one of the niost modern heart Song."
Members of the Glee club are
In the United States," he said.
Harr) Starter, who will take the
TIME 1,0ST
lead; Ken Wilkens, Bob Gager,
"An incredible amount of time
Argo, Art Hank, Vern Paris lost by workers traveling over
Bob Col, Chuck Brown, Bob
poorly planned roads, and it puts rish,
Eddy, Dick Knox and Curt Bowus at an incredible disadvantage to
the dictator countries who are man.
noted for marvelous military highways," he said.

Pi Ni, Sigma: Miss Georgia
Walker, public health nurse with
the American Red Cross and president of the Santa Clara C
ty
Public Health Nurses Association,
will speak on requirements for public health nurses, advantages, etc.
"LEITER"

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Ella Leiter
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San lone, California
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THEME
Theme of the evening will be
"Dancing in the Sky" with Clyde
Appleby and his 12-piece orchestra
providing the music. Featured with
the band will be Lois Anderson,
new vocalist and former beauty
contest winner, and the Ero Sisters,
campus swing trio.
Numerous ramo personalities will
be entertaining at the affair. Appleby’s orchestra lias been broadcasting for the past year. Johnny
Quinn, drummer. MIN formerly
with Sonny Dunham’s orchestra,
top flight hand on the coast.
HARTER SINGS
Harter, who will sing in a guarlet of DSG members, was with the
Four Musketeers, a group of four
San Jose State college men who
sang in Hollywood and also at
Yosemite.
Bids for the dance are 91.50 and
may be purchased from all fraternity members and pledges. Dancing will be from it to I o’clock.
Promptly at midnight, balloons
used as decorations will be released
and a lucky couple will find a bid
to the Junior Prom concealed in
one of them.
Patrons for the dance are Dr.
and Mrs. Earl Campbell, Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph Cooper, Dean and Mrs.
Paul Pitman, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. Biesh.

T.

TWELVE SPEAK IN
SPEECH PLATFORM

Spartans Divide With Wolfpack;
Prepare For Southland Invasiop
Coach Walt McPherson brought his Spartan baske
team back from Reno Sunday with one defeat and one 05;
the Wolfpack five, and ordered practice tonight and the
two nights in preparation for its week-long invasion of Sou
California.
Finding their stride Friday night the San Jose five piled
an early lead and managed to outlast the Nevada offensive thrust in
the second half to eke out a 54-51
win. Half time score was 25-13.
DROP SEMND
Saturday night the Wolf pack
came to life and outscored the
Spartans by 26 points to win 66-40.
This was the first win for the
NY\attla five in IS starts.
Bob O’Shaughnessy, Wolf pack
forward, took high honors for the
two-game series collecting a total
of 52 points. It was O’Shaughnessy’s 30 points that won the game
Saturday night.
BOVSEN 111011
Dutch Boy sen took high honors
for the Spartans Friday slight
Elwood
garnering 17 markers.
Clark followed with
Saturday night Bert Robinson
copped top honors for the Staters
with 12 points.
It was his play
that kept the Spartans in the running with the remainder of the
team seemingly off form.
The Spartans leave Thursday for
Santa Barbara where they encounter the Gauchos in a twogame series Friday and Saturday.
Monday night they begin a fourgals..’ series with the Aztecs in the
Border City.
The CCAA race was thrown in a
jumble Friday night when Fresno
dumped San Diego.

Frosh Basketball
Team Will Meet
S. C. High Today
Frank (’arroll’s freshmen
ketball squad is scheduled in
the Santa Clara high whoa
afternoon.

Arrangements hi,
been agreed upon and the
formation available is that
game will be played shunt i s’el
and probably will take parr
Santa Clara.
The frosh are favored as
have defeated the San Jose
varsity which has been set
over Santa Clara.
Carroll will probably start I.
Sargent and Colin Hill at tors
Hill 1110Yll up from guard a
the vacancy left by Paul
ero. Porter McConnell will
down the pivot post while III
Hanes and Jack Mulgres sod
guard spots.
Meeting of all council ui
mitts.e members of the
Service and Defense e
scheduled for 5 o’clock in
Co
’nee reports nuol he I

Horsehiders Face Stanford There I
Like cattle being led to the
slaughter, Sparta’s
travel
up to the stuntord University
l’arin to imgage the Indian nine
in a baseball gator at 4 o’clock
today.
The contest will be the season’s
opener for the San Jose men, while
Stanford has already met and defeated Gaddinrs All -Stars 5 to 1,
and the strong At hens Club of
Oakland 5 to 2.

Spartan Coach Walt Mr
doesn’t know whom he Al
until game time today - ItO

STATE, BRONCOS
HOLD SYMPOSIUM

FLUOROSCOPY loll
It is requested that the o

and Jumoi
sity forensic squads will hold another
meeting with Santa Clara in the
weekly series of inter-collegiate’
symposiums in the Student Union
tonight at 8 o’clock.
Tom Pagenhart, senior English
major, will preside as student
chairman and Royal Scott with
one Santa Clara speaker will discuss the question of "Semantics."
Dr. E. Bogosian, English instructor, will act as faculty moderator
for San Jose. A Santa Clara faculty member will also act in the
capacity of moderator.

with the exception of flat
man Ralph Sanborn, second
Cyril Taylor, catcher Len
and pitcher Jack Gottschant
waving no satsuma’s
dates for the others positigli
Pherson will fill them by the
reseeny-inieny-mo system.

people report to the IlesIth
Norma Sadler, Helen Sas,
Sandhorn, Virginia Sanders
II
Sanfillippe, Alfred Santis
It
Sargent, William Schlosser,
Sciarini, Bruce Scidmore,
Sequelra, Robert Serr,
Shaw, Kenneth Sheen,
Sheets, Harry Shoemaker.
!Qv is, Dolores Sinntiiinds.
Simpkins, Nadine Skeels
,r, Burl Smith, Lours
Sk’
Sa
Dorothy So tttttt er, Peter
Speei
Jack Special... Patricia
Burdette
gang Staggs,
Mary Stowe, Paul Stunts.
Sullivan, Mary Sammie.

Twelve students participated in
the quarterly Speech Platform presented Wednesday and Thursday
nights in the Little ’rheater.
Howard Melton, junior speech
major, presided over the two evening platform as student chairman.
The platform appearance Is required of all junioe speech majors.
Those speaking and delivering interpretive readings during the two
Sutton,
nights were Norval Guttormsen.
Lois
hams,
Esther
Lacitinola.
DIAMONDS
Hampton Richey, Harrison McEd Chambers, junior merchandCreath, Mary Maley, Patricia ising major, was
elected president
Price, Patricia Alexander, Oliver of the Delta
chapter of Eta Mu
Designer of
Bauquier, Clarence Cassell, Leon Pi, honorary
merchandising fraterFletcher and Margaret Kennedy.
nity, last Thursday evening.
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ETA MU PI ELECTS
ED CHAMBERS

CHARLES S. GR

NEED MONEY?
It pays to be well groomed
Have Your Hair Cut Today
HUNT’S BARBER SHOPm.
135 E. San Carlos St.

EYE EXAMINING CONTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Suits 401.2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
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